
THE NEWS,

Domestic I

Cornelius P. Shea, the Chicago la-

bor leader, sentenced to from 5 to
25 years In the penitentiary for the
attempted murder of Alice Walsh,
was denounced by Judge Foster as
ft course brute.

Helen Spencer, arrested In Ecua- -
Sor on a charge of kidnapping
'white slaves" for the Panama Canal

Zone, was brought back to .New
York for trial.

Mrs. .1. M. Holloway, Mrs. George
Myers and two children were killed
by a horse backing a vehicle Into
a freight train at Columbus, Miss

Theodore Creenwal:, the missing
treasurer of New Lebanon. Conn.,
shot himself In the New York Cen- -
tral Station In the Bronx. New York,

The vault of a former wealthy
landowner . In Unity Cemetery, j

Greensburg, Pa., was sold at. auction
to satisfy creditors.

Detective Serjeant Jeremiah Grif-
fin, of (Thlcago, was Indicted on ,

charges of accepting protection mon-
ey from dives.

Max Ozzlne had his life crushed
out by a ilothes wringing machine
In a laundry in lloboken, N. J.

Deep Sk. a Sioux Indian chief.
Is to marry Miss Adele Itowinn.l,
aged twenty-on- e years, of New York
City.

Circuit Court Clerk Toy W. y,

of Johnson City, Tenn., Is
missing, his accounts being short
$20,000.

District Attorney Jerome has de-
cided to again take a hand In the
Thaw case.

Adam God began a senlence of 25
years in a Kansas penitentiary.

The Jamestown, Franklin and
Clearfield Railroad Company and the
Geneva, Corning and Southern Kail- -
road were leas. l to tho New York'
Central Railroad Company.

The Commercial Law League of
America closed Its convention at
Narragansett Pier, with the election
of officers, choosing as president
Henry Deufsch, of Minneapolis.

Brigadier General Arthur Murray,
chief of the coast artillery, return- -

ed to Pan Francisco from an lnsec- -
tlon of the fortifications in the Phil- -

ipplnes and in Hawaii.
A pitched battle was fought In

Brooklyn between immigration In-

spectors and a band of 24 gypsies,
who were being deported to South
America.

Ono of the 21 bluejackets from t lie
Atlantic fleet at Provincetown, at the '

naval hospital at Chelsea, Elmer J
Sironen, of Grand Uaplds, Mich.,
died.

Prof. Phillip Rhlnelander, of the
Cambridge Theological School, was
elected vice chancellor of the Uni- -

versity of the South, at Sewanee.
Tenn.

William C. Herron, brother-in-la- w

of President Taft, is to be the can- -

didate for the Democratic nomina-
tion for vice mayor of Cincinnati.

Harry Orchard, murderer of for- -

mer Governor Stetinenberg, of Ida- - i

bo, according to hia confession, was
baptized at the penitentiary.

Twelve hundred employes of the
Standard Roller Bearing Company,
in West Philadelphia, Btruek for the
second time within a month.

Chicago brokers believe James A.
Patten's enormous Bales of wheat In-

dicate he Is about ready to i ult the
pit for another rest.

William L. Kiordon, for many
years political reporter on the staff
of the New York Evening Post, died
at New York. ;

A. seaman from Philadelphia was
seriously injured on board of n

steam launch when one of the bolloi
tubes exploded.

Raymond 11. Smith, general man- -

ager of the Albany and Hudson Kail-roa-

was appointed receiver of tir.'
company.

Twelve dead, four fatally injured
and lti seriously hurt is the human
toll taken by the storm along the
Gulf Court.

The troubles between the miners
and their employers in Northern
Wyoming were amicably settled.

A eloudhurst following a heavy
rain caused two fatalities and

loss at Duluth.
Two trainmen were killed In u

freight train collision at Bridgetown
Junction, N. J.

Foreign
It now appears that King Alfonso

favored tho marriage of his cousin,
Prince Alfonso, to Princess Beatrice
but tho Spanisli government oppos. d

it on the ground of the Princost
being a Protc-Btant-. The King ad-

vised a secret marriage.
Prince Miguel of Hiacanza, eldest

son of the Duke Michael, pretcndci
to the Portuguese throne, renounced
his rights to marry Miss Anita Stew-
art, an American girl.

Maiartol Dhinagri, the Indian
student who killed Lieutenant
Colonel Sir William Wyllie and Dr.
Canos Lalcaca In London, was

to death.
Ansllde ltriand has succeeded ir

forming a new French ministry with
himself as Premier and Minister ol
the Interior and Public Worship.

Sir Frederick Holder, speaker ol
the Australian House of Reprcscntu-
fives, at Melbourne, died in a fit at
an all-nig- session.

Twenty workmen were killed and
a large number injured by the col
lapse of a new building in St. Peters-burg- .

Kins Alfonso has cancelled all en
gagemeJits because of tho serious sit j

uatlon in Morocco and more troopi
will be hurried there. General Wey
ler, formerly captain general ol
Cuba, will likely be placed In com
in&nd. A battalion of soldiers aboui
to embark from Barcelona for Mo
rocco mutinied.

The North German Lloyd lir.et
Derfflinger was towed off Shingli
Bank, near Southampton, England
where the grounded tho other day
She was not damaged.

John Lavery, a prominent Eng
llsh portrait painter, was marrlet
In Loudon to Mrs. Hazel Martll
Trudcau, widow of Edward L. Tru
deau, Jr., of Chicago.

The Correctional Court of Bor
deaux Onod Cardinal Andrleu II
and costs for Inciting to disobedient
of the French church and state srpe
ration luw.

A women's Anglo-Germa- n ententt
committee bas be-t- organized li
London to work to put an eud ti
th't bickerings between the two na
Hons.

The President or Argentina hai
declined to act a arbitrator In thi
matter of delimiting the boundar)
of Bolivia ind Paraguay

The Bt. Petersburg Department a
Police will not abandon Ita asoaclei
for the surveillance of Russian cm:
(rants abroad.

Germany will send four' warship
to participate in the Hudnou-rVK-

celebration at New York.

FROM FRANCE TO

ENGLAND BY AIR

Bleriot's Remarkable Flight Across

the Channsl.

THE FEAT ASTOUXDS THE ENGLISH.

The liitreplel French Aviator Circles
Above The Clint Of Dover Before
Alighting On English Soil Wins

5,OIM Prize Te Hist Aviator To
Cross The Channel Welcomed At
Dover A The Pioneer Of Inter
iiutlemtil Flight Machine Filet
Like A Gigantic Hawk.

Dover (special). Th'.s sleepy
seaport town experienced the keen-

est thrill known In a generation
when at sunrise Sunday morning a
white-winge- d birdlike machine, with
loudly humming motor, swept, out
from the haze obscuring the- sea to-

ward tho distant French coast, and,
circling twice above the high chalky
cliffs of Dover, alighted on English
soil. A calm Frenchman, Louis
Bleriot, a portly and red motistached
man of 37, descended from the sad-
dle, limping on a bandaged foot,
which had been burned on his previ-
ous overland (light.

Immediately two compatriots, who
had been waving a big tricolor flag
as a signal for the landing place,
fell upon him enthusiastically,

him, shouting and pounding
htm on the back. They, with a few
soldiers and others who happened
by chance to be on the scene, were
the only persons to witness the fin-

ish of a most remarkable feat, which
has caused astonishment throughout
England.

Bleriot left Les Baraqties. three
miles from Calais, about 4.30 A. M.,
on one of the smallest monoplanes
ever used. He crossed tho Channel
in a little less than half an hour,
twice as swiftly as the fastest mall
boat. His speed averaged more than
4 5 miles an hour, sometimes it ap-

proximated 60 miles. He kept about
250 feet Bbove the sea level and for
10 minutes, while about

was out of sight of both coasts
and the French torpedo destroyer
which followed him with his wife
and friends aboard.

A Twenty-Mil- e Wind.
The wind was blowing about 20

miles an hour and the sea was chop-
py. The aviator was swathed in a
single garment of drilling, impervi-
ous to the wind, which covered him
from the top of his head to his feet,
only his face showing. He wore also
a cork life belt.

An eye witness of the landing thus
describes it:

"Very early In the morning a
wireless message was received from
Calais that Bleriot intended to make
the flight. Then In quick succes-
sion came the news that he had left
land, that he was flying high and
was fast making Dover. It was ex-

pected that he would land west of
Dover, but from the direction taken
it was soon evident that he would
alight to the eastward. Only a few
minutes after the wireless announc-
ing the start, the laconic message:
'Out of sight' was received at Dov-

er. Hardly had this been transcribed
when the keen-eye- d coast guard,
scanning the sea with his telescope,
shouted that Bleriot was within
sight."

ALLEGED EMBEZZLER SI H IDE.

School Treasurer In Elee--Ho-

Shoots Himself.
Now York (Special). Theodore

Greenwald, tho missing treasurer of
a New Lebanon (Conn.) school dis-

trict, blew out his brains In the New
York Central Station In the Bronx.
He had been missing for a week.

At the recent election for school
district treasurer Greenwald was de-

feated, but he refused to allow the
books to be audited before they were
turned over to his successor. When
they were seized he disappeared.
Checking up showed that there was
a considerable shortage, and a war-
rant, charging him with embezzling
$2,500, was issued.

FOR BALLOON TRIP IX AFRICA.

W. D. Boycc To Study Tropica!
Animals And Make Picture's.

Chicago (Special). W. D. Boycej
left Chicago on the first stage of his
trip to study tho animals of Africa
and take photographs from bal- - j

loons.
His equipment consists of three

balloons and several small aero- - j

planes in wheh ho believes the mem- -
tiers of his puny can take snort
ttights to photograph at short range
particularly Inviting landscapes.

Largo panoramic views will be at-

tempted and at night flashlight views
will be taken to preserve a con-
tinuous record of tho trip.

HOWITZER DESTROYS BALLOOX.

Itillt-- s And Machine Guns Useless
Against It.

Mayence, Germany (Special).
Successful experiments in the de-

struction of a balloon with a howitz-
er were carried out here.

A captive balloon was sent up to
an altitude of 4,000 feet on the mili-
tary range at Grleshelm. Volleys
from rifles and the (ire of machine
guns were directed against the cap-tlv- o

without the slightest effect, but
the second shell fired at it from a
howltztr totally destroyed the

Killed By Lightning.
Chrlatlania, Norway (Special).

Captain Engelstad, of the Norwegian
Navy, met a tragic death by light-
ning. He was taking meteorological
observations during a thunder storm
aud happening to touch the winch
holding the copper wire attached to
the kite which was a thousand
yards high he was struck dead ou
tho spot. Captain Engelstad was an
olllcer of high scientific attainments.
Ho was to have commanded the
Polar exploration ship Fraui on the
coming Amundsen Polar expedition.

To Htnrt Sunday Crusade.
Atlantic City, N. J. (Special).

Angered by tho failure of the local
baseball managers to keep the prom-

ises they are said to have made to
play no games on Sunday, the pas-
tors' of 13 churches here announced
from their pulpits that tbey will
gin a campaign to close all saloons
and amusement resorts keeping open
on Sunday. It Is said that Sunday
baseball has been such an attraction
here that even cburcb ushers bare
neg.ected their duties to attPnJ a
game. .

MOWED DOWN

BY THE

Heavy Losses By the Spaniards in

Morocco.

People In Mneliiel Clamoring For The
Nam- - Of The Dead, Which The
Govciiime'iit Withholds As It Did
During Spanish-America- n War.
General Staff Admits The Losses.
.May Be Heavier Thnn Repented,
(en. Marina In Command.

Madrid (Special). The General
Staff Saturday published Its report
of the casualties In the fighting In

front of Melilla. It Bhows that the
Spaniards lost heavily, A colonel
and Ave other officers were killed
and a colonel and 12 other officers
wounded. The report says 260 sol-

diers were wounded, but the number
of soldiers killed is withheld, on the
ground that the reports are incom-
plete. The people that surround the
bulletin boards are clamoring for the
names of the dead.

A later note Issued hy the Gen-
eral Staff says that the Spanish losses
may be heavier owing to the con-

fusion In getting the disembarked
reinforcements to the front. Official
dispatches received from Melilla say
the Spaniards continue to hold the
railroad line, and that the retirement
of the Spanisli troops ypsterdny after-
noon was due to General Marina's de-

sire not to held the troops In the
advanced positions during the night.

The governmental press Insists
that the government should take the
offensive in the war now going on
between Spaniards and Kayble tribes-
men on the Riff Coast and clear the
entire region from Cape Tres as far
as the Algerian frontier. In order to
guarantee security In the future for
Spanish subjects.

The Imparclal says the govern-
ment, in order to calm the agitation
of the people, should allow the mar-
ried reservists to remain in the gar-
risons at home.

Hehdaye (Special). Mail advices
received from Madrid say the govern-
ment has decided to keep General
Marina In command of the operations
at Melilla with the rank of lieutenant
general, promoting Generals Real
and Imnz to be division commanders.

WOMEX OX POLICE FORCE.

Urged By President Of National
Woman's Protective Association.
Minneapolis, Minn. (Special).

That Minneapolis needs 100 women
policemen is the opinion of Dr. An-

na Howard Shaw,, president of the
National Woman's Suffrage Associa-
tion, who addressed the students in
tho chapel of the University of Min-

nesota.
She gave It as her opinion that

should the demands of suffragists
be granted, it would not be too
much to expect that women should
do their share in the police and fire
departments.

"One hundred women specialists
put on the police force of any city
would make for Improved civic con-
ditions," said Dr. Shaw. "The crimi-
nal needs 'mothering.'

"If women were on the police
force their walchf ulness, care and
attention to people who need their
wholesome influence, backed up by
authority, would prove a most use-
ful and uplifting measure."

FEWER IMMIGRANTS COMING.

Drop Of Uii.iMI!) Dining Jim- -, As
Compiireel With May.

Washington, D. C. (Special).
The tide of Immigration Into the
I'nited States is on the wane. A
falling off of 23,369, or approxi-
mately 20 per cent, in the number
of imlmgrant aliens admitted lnt0 all
ports for the month of June, as com-
pared with May last, is shown by
statistics just made public at the
Bureau of Immigration of the De-
partment of Commerce and Iabor.

The total number of Immigrant
aliens admired for June was 85,470,
as against 107,839 during May. A
marked increase, however, is noted
In the number of aliens debarred
for the month of June, as compared
with May, the figures being 1,046
againBt l.Olt'.i.

An Interesting feature of the sta-
tistics is, that while by far the larg-
est immigration came from Southern
Italy and Poland during the month
of June, these two countries show
the greatest falling off in the number
of aliens admitted during June, com
pared with May last.

THE DIRT IS FLYING.

Ce. Gocthuls Experts To Have The
Canal Opened By 1913.

Washington, D. C. (Special).
Substantial progress In canal con-

struction all along the lino is shown
by reports coming to the Washington
office of the Isthmian Canal Commis-
sion. Excavation work by the
Americans now approximates

cubic yards', almost as much
as the total quantity of dirt taken
out by the French during the period
they were engaged in operations
there. Less than 100,000,000 cubic
yards of earth remain to be removed
from the ditch.

Colonel Goethals has estimated
that the great waterway will be
ready for the transit of ships by
January 1, 1916.

TAFT CAUSES A STIR.

Foreign Bankers Exercised Over His
Measage To Prince Chun.

Peking (Special). The personal
telegram sent by President Taft to
Prince Chun, tbe Chinese regent, In
behalf of the American claim for
equal participation In tbe Hankow
Sze-Chu- Railroad loan of $27,-500,00-0,

bas created sensation
among the foreign bankers and mem-
bers of tbe legations bere.

Auto And Collide.
Savannah, Ga. (Special). Three

nicn occupying an automobile were
Injured, one perhaps fatally, when tbe
machine, moving at the rate of SS
miles an hour, collided witb an en-
gine on the Seaboard Air Line Rail-
way at right angles. Just ouulde this
city. Tbe car was wrecked.

Tbe smokers of England1 con-
sume 3,000,000,000 cigarettes every
month.

Boston approprlatos $100,000 t'-ii-s

year for public playgrounds.

KING ALFONSO'S

TROOPS WINY

A Whole Battalion Refuses to Em-

bark for Morocco.

A MILITARY CRISIS IN SPAIN.

Itiolom Manifestation Against The
Departure Of Troops A IH7.cn
Persons Wounded In Encounter
With Police At Malaga Some Of
The Moorish Leaders Preaching A
Holy War Gen. Wcyler, Of Culm
Noteulety, May Command Spanish
Forres In Morocco.

Madrid (Special). Riotous dem-
onstrations against the departure of
troops to Morocco are increasing and
King Alfonso and the government au-

thorities realize that a serious mili-
tary crisis confronts them, The King
has cancelled all bis engagements to
give his entire attention to the slua-tlo- n.

Parliament will be asked to vote
further credits so that more rein-
forcements can be sent to Melilla. It
Is possible that General Weiier. form
erly Snnniuh
will be placed in supreme command
of the Spanish forceB in Morocco.

The liberal press is Joining in the
popular protest against sending sol-
diers to the Riff Coast, alleging that
tho war is solely for the purpose of
protecting private mining interests.
The newspapers demand the convoca-
tion of the Cortes and a frank state-
ment of the government's Intentions.

A riot broke out at Barcelona
among the troops who were about
to be embarked for Melilla. An en-

tire batallion revolted and threaten-
ed the colonel and other officers with
their bayonets. Other troops were
hastily summoned and the mutineers
were disarmed.

During the night while troops,
which are to reinforce the Spanish
garrison at Melilla were preparing
here to leave for Malaga, the families
of the soldiers surrounded the rail-
road station and charged the police,
with the object of preventing the de-
parture of tliclr relatives. A des-
perate melee followed in which the
police used their swords and revol-
vers. At least a dozen persons were
wounded and many others arrested.
Stringent measures will be taken to
suppress similar popular disturbances
in connection with the departure of
troops in the future.

In the numerous engagements that
have taken place in the last few
days the Spaniards sometimes held
their iiwn with difficulty and had to
fight desperately to protect their ar-
tillery from the furious attacks of
the Kabyles. There bas been a great
deal of hand-to-han- d fighting, and
the Spaniards fca e lost several off-
icers and many men killed, besides
numbers wounded. The tribesmen
have lost severely, but their fanatical
courage Is unqnenched.

The main cause of the hostility of
the Moorish tribes is the construction
of a Spanish ra 'way from Melilla to
tome mines about 12 miles inland.
Repeated attacks on the Spanish
troops guarding the works have ne-

cessitated the sending of strong re-

inforcements, and the presence of
these, far from overawing the Moors,
seems to have stiffened their oppo-
sition.

Advices from Algeclras say that'
the natives of the Louk region are
preaching a holy war and are pre-
paring to Join the Moors in front of
Melilla.

VICE (Tll'SADE IX CHICAGO.

Over One Hiinelreel Indictments
Against Keepers Of Resorts.

Chicago (Special). State's At
torney Wayman's crusade against

protected vice" resulted in 3.00 In
dictments againBt resort keepers and
gamblers. The indiclted men were
proprietors of Chinese gambling
houses, resort keepers in the West
Side levee and "blind pig" keepers
in suburbs. According to Mr. Way-ma- n,

the crusade has only begun.
A determined effort is making to

get at the bottom of tho protection
system that is said to exist. Several
policemen have been summoned to
appear before the grand Jury and
explain tbe conditions that were
found to exist.

OVERSTUDY MAY END IX DEATH.

Girl, Probably Dcrangeel, Fires Bul
let Into Her Head.

New York (Special). Supposed
to have been made temporarily In-

sane by overstudy. Miss Eleanor
Freitag, 18 years old. a student In
the Bryant High School at Long Is-
land City, shot herself in the head
and probably will not recover. She
was taken to St. John's Hospital.

The shooting was done In her room
at 127 Vernon Avenue, where her
stepfather, Mr. Thomas Carrahan,
has a restaurant. Tbe girl had been
trying to crowd four years' study
Into three.

Cuba May Issue Bonds.
Havana (Special). Rumors,

founded apparently on good author-
ity, are In circulation that It is tho
intention of the Cuban Government
shortly to make a bond Issue to tbe
amount of $5,000,000, as permitted
by the decree of Governor Magoon,
which authorizes an issue of bonds
to tbe amount of $16,000,000 In
three annual installments for the
purpose of paying tbe contracts.

Fatally Subbed By Suiter.
Cleveland, O. (Special). Miss

Eliza Warren, a well-know- n actress
and bead of a local school of elocu-
tion and acting, probably was fatally
stabbed by ber sister, Mrs. Mary
Sutton, who waa temporarily de-
mented. Tbe encounter occurred In
Miss Warren's downtown siudlo, in
the Republic Building, on Euclid
Avenue, and caused considerable ex-
citement In the building. Recently
Mrs. Sutton lost a son and she has
grieved over his death until. It la
thought, ber mind was turned.

Moelubj CJo Begging.
Washington, D, C. (Special).

A big box of medals la stored In
tbe office of the Secretary of tbe
Navy, largely because officers and
enlisted men of tbe navy do not
know that tbey axe entitled to re-
ceive them. Last March $2,600 was
appropriated by Congress to pur-
chase medals for officers and enlisted
men wbo participated In leading en-
gagements during tbe Spanish War.
Apparently very few of those enti-
tled to these niedala are aware that
they can get them.

GALVESTON. TEXAS

HIT CY HURRICANE

Great Sea Wall Saves the City

From Destruction.

Barrier Built After Storm Of 1008
Withstands Pounding Of Moun-
tainous Waves Spray Leaps
Across Sea Wall And Water In
Streets Seven Feet Deep Barge
Adrift Wrecks Bridge Connecting
City And Mainland Pier And
Fishermen Drop Into Sea.

Galveston, Tex. (Special). Forti-
fied behind her 17-fo- ot sea wall and
elevated to a point above the danger
line, Galveston passed safely through
a hurricane that resembled the dis-

astrous' storm of 1900. Part of the
lBland on which the city Is situated
was again Inundated, the overflowing
sea water reaching a height of seven
feet or more. That portion of the
island which bas been protected suf-
fered comparatively little harm.

No lives were lost In GalveRton.
but a late report says that 16 perish-
ed on the Tarpon fishing pier on the
north Jetty, six miles from the city,
across the bay.

This was a new resort, two stories
high and with 25 rooms furnished.
It was erected early this season at
a coat of $10,000. It is not exactly
known how many were on the pier,
but it Is estimated that there were
between 12 and 14 guests besides
Captain Bettison, the manager, and
his wife and daughter.

The structure was built to with-
stand a heavy gale, but collapsed
and everyone was lost. The life-savi-

crew, government boats and
pilot boats made several attempts
to reach the pier, which is out in
the Gulf, but the sea was running
too high.

Sweeping westward the tropical
storm, which had been central over
the Gulf of Mexico for 24 hours,
struck Galveston shortly after 11
o'clock. The wind attained a velo-
city of 68 miles an hour and shifted
to the northeast, heaving tho wa-

ters of Galveston Bay up against the
Island and flooding that quarter
which had not been raised. The
water backed up into the main
streets of the city, but the principal
damage was confined to the beach
front, where bathhouses and pleas-
ure piers were swept away. Ship-
ping was undisturbed.

A hurricane from East Texas was
forecasted at the district weather
bureau in New Orleans and warn-
ings were sent out. When wind and
rain arrived, several hours later,
they found Galveston prepared. Tbe
inhabitants of the few scattered
houses in the low part of the island
had already sought safety, and the
vessels that had cleared and pre-
pared to sail were riding at anchor
in the bay.

The fury of the storm soon abated,
and the anxiety of those who enter-
tained fears of another tidal wave
was soon relieved. Small boys pud-
dling around in the flooded streets,
even before the heavy winds had
died down, presented a scene which
dispelled the alarm felt by the tim-
id.

So short was the duration of the
storm that the Mallory Line steamer,
which was booked to sail for New
York shortly after noon, left on
schedule time.

A heavy dredge, torn from its
moorings, was blown against the
single bridge that connects Galves-
ton Island with the mainland,
breaking the telegraph cables that
were carried by tho bridge. As a
result all manner of rumors were
soon rife throughout the country to
the effect that Galveston had again
suffered such a storm as that which
partly destroyed the city nlio years
ago. It was not until communication
was established that these reports
could be denied.

HAIR TOXIC EXPI-ODEI-

Mrs. J. J. Armour, Of Philadelphia,
Dies Of Burns.

Philadelphia (Special). Mrs.
John J. Armour, wife of a broker
of this city, died In a hospital as a
result of burns inflicted in tbe ex-
plosion of a bottle of hair tonic at
her home in North Clayton, N. J.

She was holding a bottle of the
tonic near a gas flame over which
Bhe had heated a curling iron. Sud-
denly the cork blew out and tbe stuff
caught Are, throwing blazing liquid
all over her body.

IN THE WORLD OF FINANCE

European Government bonds were
weak as a result of the French Cabi-
net crisis.

An advance of from 25 to 50 cents
a ton on all Northern iron was an-

nounced.
In eight years Standard Oil has

added to surplus $275 for each
share of stock.

Baldwins have an order from the
St. Louis and San Francisco Railroad
for fifteen locomotives.

Forty railroads in the first week
of June returned a gain of 8V4 per
cent, in gross earnings.

The bead of Republic Iron & Steel
Co. denied that It is planned to sell
out to United States Steel.

Philadelphia national banrk loans
are Just $50,000,000 greater than
at this time In July, 1907.

There has heen taken up $3,000,-00- 0
of the $5,000,000 of Lake Su-

perior mortgage bonds at 90.
For the first time in over two

years more than 30,000 Connellsvllle
coke ovens are now in blast.

"Jim" Patten, the Chicago wheat
has put $250,000 of his

profits In Minneapolis bank stocks.
The Batimore and Ohio will now

take over the Cincinnati, Hamilton
and Dayton Railroad. Governor Har-
mon, of Ohio, having been discharg-
ed yesterday as receiver of the latter,
company.

Interest and dividend disburse-
ments in the United States next
month will approximate $80,000,-00- 0.

'

"If the banks would not buy tbe
proposed issue of 3 per cent. Panama
Canal bonds, I believe that inves-
tors would take tbe whole Issue at
better than par," remarked the presi-
dent of a big Philadelphia finan-
cial institution.

Uncle 8am reports officially thatthe canal and river traffic of tbe
United States Is rapidly falling, whileor course that of the railroads Is
rapidly Increasing. In 1880 thecanals carried 16.000,000 tons, m
1906 they carried only 6,600.000
tons.

It was announced that a very large
part of Atchison's $29,000,000 of
convertible bonds had been subscrib-
ed for by shareholders.

In tbe first balf of 1909 the pro-
duction of pig Iron In the United
State was 11.022,000 tot., against
9.018,000 tons in tbe first balf of
1908

ASSORES OPEN

DOOR in m
United States To Participate in

Railroad Loan.

SECRETARY KNOX'S FIRM STAND.

What It Means To This Country To
Participate In The His; I,oan A
Herlded Advance In The Policy
Instituted By The Late Secretary
Of State Hay Opens The Market
For American Manufacturers And
Secures A Prestige.

Washington, D. C. (Special).
American participation In the loan
of $27,500,000, about to be negotiat-
ed by the Chinese government on
the Hankow Sze Chuen Railroad and
other enterprises will be arranged to
the entire satisfaction of this gov-

ernment, thus assuring the main-
tenance of the "open door" in China.

Assurances to this effect came to
the State Department from Peking
and gave great satisfaction to tho
officials who have been patiently
watching developments both In the
financial centers of Europe and at
Peking, and who have oeen Insisting
to the Chinese government that the
United States was fully entitled to
share with foreign bankers in the
allotment of the loan, American
bankers are expected to be given a
quarter part of the loan.

To Secretary Knox, to whose firm
stand in the matter success Is large-
ly due, the news was particularly
agreeable. The issue has been re
garded as an important question with
the American government on account
of the principles involved. It means
much to the United States that
American bankers should be allowed
to participate In this loan as a prin-
cipal, and not In a subordinate ca-
pacity as would have been the case
had the United States consented to
take a portion of the loan from one
of the Europeans financial groups.
American Minister Conger was given
the promise in 1904 that American
and English money should be pre-
ferred in any future loans made by
China to foreign countries on the
Hankow Railroad.

It has been in conformity with
this promise that the United States
has been so insistent in its demands
that she be allowed to come in with
the European financiers as an origi-
nal party to the loan. The question
has been pending now for more than
a month and Secretary Knox has
stood firm for equal recognition.

Pressure has been brought to bear
on China to withstand our demands,
on tbe ground that to yield to the
United States would be to open the
door to other claimants for partici-
pation in the loan, and she was
urged to give the privilege exclusive-
ly to the French, German and Eng-
lish bankers, in accordance with the
agreement made in Peking on June
6 last.

Undoubtedly this pressure will be
continued, but it is believed that
China will stand by her present de-

clared purpose.
More or less American material

undoubtedly will be used in the con-
struction of the railroad, and in all
probability the building of a por-
tion of it will be under the super-
vision of American engineers. Origi-
nal American participation opens the
market for American manufacturers,
and the United States secures a po-

litical prestige which Is paramount.
A satisfactory adjustment of the

loan .means the application of the
"open door" to China in its fullest
aspect a decided advance In the
policy Inaugurated by the late Secre-
tary of State Hay, and vigorously
pushed by former Secretary Root and
by Secretary Knox.

DAZZLED, HE STOLE $10,000.

All But $10 Of Missing Package
Recovered In Chicago.

Chicago (Special). Clayton T.
Zimmerman, 20 years old, a clerk
In the "out money" department of
the Adams Express Company, con-

fessed that he stole a package con-

taining $10,000, which disappeared
on July 12, after It was shipped by
the National Bank of the Republic
to the Second National Bank of Mon-
mouth, Illinois.

All but $10 of the stolen money
was recovered. It was found wrap-
ped in a newspaper concealed be
hind the molding in the bathroom
of the Zimmerman home. Zimmer-
man said that he took tbe money
because he was dazzled by the
thought of having so much to spend.
His salary was only $50 a month.

Two Men Fall 650 Feet.
Scranton, Pa. (Special). Charles

Lewis and John Hall, blacksmiths,
fell 650 feet to the bottom or the
Storrs No. 3 colliery here. They
were repairing a sheave-whe-el on top
of the breaker scaffold, which col-

lapsed. The bodies of both were
crushed to pulp. Both men were
married and leave families.

Killed Two And Goes Free.
Cleveland (Special). James O.

Purvis, of Detroit, the nonunion ma-

rine engineer who killed two strik-
ers, injured one and barely escaped
witb his life at tbe bands of strike
sympathizers who attempted to
lynch him, was discharged by both
the police and the county coroner.
Tbe officials found that Purvis acted
in self-defen- only.

A Library For Every 15,416.
Washington, D. C. (Special).

There were 15,416 persons to each
library and an average of 72 bound
volumes to every 100 persons In

tbe United States in 1908, according
to a bulletin Issued by tbe United
States Bureau of Education. There
were 2,298 libraries reporting 6,-0-

volumes or over, 3,843 reporting
1,000 volumes or over, but lees than
6,000, and about 2,700 reporting less
than 1,000 volumes each In this
country during the past year.

Wages Of 8,000 Men Rained.
Philadelphia (Special). About

3,000 motormen and conductors em-

ployed by the Interstate Railways
Company on traction lines In Eastern
Pennsylvania, New Jersey and Dela-
ware were surprised when the con-
trolling company announced that
after August 1 there would be a
resumption of tbe 18V4 cents an
hour wage rate, from which a re-

duction of 1 cents was made a
year ago. The company's officials
bad promised an Increase aa soon
as business would warrant. No de-

mand was made by the workmen.

WASHINGTON
BY TELEGRAPH

uo mini iraae oi me UnitedStates with its noncontiguous ter-
ritories during the fiscal year 1909
amounted to $160,000,000, BRalnstapproximately $50,000,000 In 1908.

Miss Emily Wells Rusllng, daugh-
ter of Gen. and Mrs. James F. Uus-lln- g,

of Washington, is engaged tomarry Congressman Arthur L. Bates
of Meadvllle, Pa. '

The United States minister atUruguay announced that the natural.Ization convention between the i'n.
ted States and Uruguay has beensigned.

The claims for pay for servlcej nthe Cay use Indian War of 184 7 and1848 In Oregon, filed in nine claim,
ants, will be allowed by the govern,
ment.

Senator Brown characterized thestatement attributed to JusticeBrewer that a federal Income tax
amendment would rob the state oftaxing power as utterly ridiculous
and absurd.

A committee of the Postofllce D-
epartment is considering the adoption
of a tying device instead of using
twine, which Is a largo item of ex-
pense.

Treasury officials do not believe
the issuing of Panama Canal bonm
will depreciate government secur-
ities.

President Taft succeeded In re-
storing harmony among the warrln)
factions in the tariff conference.

A special meeting of the Cabinet
was held at the White House to
discuss further tbe matter of cutting
down the estimates of the varioui
departments.

Naval officers who, In being trans-

ferred from one station to another,
spend sometime on transports are
not entitled to the 10 per cent, extra
pay.

In order' to avoid the annoyance
of publicity the railroads will not
report the names of their ten largest
stockholders.

W. F. Willoughby has been ap-

pointed assistant director of the
census, and will resign bis Porto
Rican secretaryship.

Valuable coal lands in the Evans-to-n

district, Wyoming, have been re-

stored to the public domain.
Mrs. Nancy Herron Hurst, an aunt

of Mrs. Taft, wife of tho President,
died at her home in Washington,
aged 75 years.

A large proportion of soldiers re-

cruited from the South are found
to be infected by the loon worm ot
lazy bug. ,

John W. O'Hara, American con-

sul to Santos, Brazil, has resigned
because of ill health.

The House passed the urgent de-

ficiency bill carrying an appropria-
tion of $454,809.

HOLD-U- P "MAN" OP 10 KILLS.

Boy With Shotgun Imitated Picture
Show Desperado.

Burlington, N. J. (Special).
Frances Lord, 3 years old, was shot
and instantly killed by a
boy who was Imitating the pictures
of a desperado be had seen in a
moving-pictur- e show. Joseph Kane
and Thomas Okas, each aged 10
years, are held by the police.

The Kane boy. It Is said, bad an
old army musket and was making
the children in the neighborhood
hold up their bands. He was ac-

companied by Okas. Tbe little girl
was playing in front of her home
and not understanding his command
had the top ot her head almost
blown off.

New V. S. Mlninste-- r To China.
Peking (Special). Charles R.

Crane, of Chicago, whose selection as

minister to China by President Taft
was announced recently, is persona
grata to the Chinese government.
The American legation made repre-

sentations to the Chinese Foreign
Board regarding the appointment of
Mr. Crane, whom the legation de-

scribed as an orientalist and a travel-
er who twice had visited China.
These were well received and the ap-

pointment was communicated to the
Grand Council, which authorized the
Foreign Board to inform the United
States government that China would
gladly receive Mr. Crane.

$100,000 Fire At Long Branch.
Long Branch, N. J. (Special).

Fire swept across the southern part
of Long Branch's business section
and did $100,000 damage. Starting
in a livery stable near Second Ave-

nue, the flames spread rapidly to
frame structures on both sides, de-

stroying a dozen buildings. None
of these, however, were of great
value with the exception of tbe
Coulter House, a four-stor-y hotel
of modern construction, which had
not been opened this season. This
building will be almost a total loss.
No one was seriously injured during
the fire.

Baby Ate BO Pills And Bird.
Newton, N. J. (Special). Fifty

quinine pills swallowed by John, the
son of Cecil Drake, caus-

ed the child's death in a few mlD
utes. Tbe baby found tbe pills In

his father's pocket and ran witb
them Into the yard and ate them
before they could be taken away.

Charles P. Tart's Meat Contract.
Tuft To fSnor-lnl- l rhat-ln- a P.

Taft'i meat-packin- g plant at this
place will soon be placed in operation.
It has secured a contract to supply
1,600 dressed beeves per month to the
government employes on tbo Pana-
ma Canal. All the cattle for this
packing plant will be furnished from
Mr. Taft' Texas ranches. His ranch
hara amhrlcGi 160.000 mrrnu mnA be
owns another one of 200,000 acres,
situated about itu miles west of here.
Extensive arrangements are being
maA ranch headnuarfnt- - lier for
the visit or Presldeut Taft iu October.

Killed Watching Ball Game.
Lead, S D. (Special). While

watching a ball game between tbe
Deadwood and Lead teams, Weston
Fry and Thomas Harvlson were kill-

ed and eight others were seriously
hurt by lightning during a thunder-
storm. A panic was narrowly avert-
ed In the crowded grandstand.

Killed By Fall Front Tree,
funnelton. W. Va. (Special).

Clarence, aged 19 years, son of Ell
F. Clark, Tunnelton, was killed by
a fall from a cherry tree, at hi

'

borne. f


